Instructions of how to get to Musselburgh Lagoons (Levenhall Links Leisure Park)
OS Grid Ref for the lagoons is 335700,673560
This is the link that will show you where the lagoons are on Google maps. We row in the lagoon that looks
like an upside-down heart.
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Musselburgh+Lagoons/@55.9512423,3.0317076,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4887ba49b153fa37:0xaac38ee9eb3ac72c!8m2!3d55.95123
93!4d-3.0295189

Getting to the Lagoons by bus
From Musselburgh or Edinburgh by bus
Take the 26 bus (signed for Port Seton or Tranent)
Get off at Levenhall, just after the roundabout at the Hope Place bus stop on Ravensheugh Road B1348
(Lothian Busses Stop ID: 58232323)
Walk back the way the bus has just come and turn right into Hope Place
Continue up Hope Place until you come to the gate which takes you onto the land surrounding the
Racecourse. Follow the track until you meet the larger dirt track just as it is turning a right angle between
the two sets of trees. Follow the larger track between the trees for 200m to the car park. The lagoons will
be on your left-hand side.
This walk is around a 600m.
From Prestonpans or Port Seton by bus
Take the 26 bus (signed towards Edinburgh)
Get off at Levenhall, just after the roundabout at the Hope Place bus stop on Ravensheugh Road B1348
(Lothian Busses Stop ID: 58232324)
Cross the road and walk to your left and then turn right into Hope Place.
Continue up Hope Place until you come to the gate which takes you onto the land surrounding the
Racecourse. Follow the track until you meet the larger dirt track just as it is turning a right angle between
the two sets of trees. Follow the larger track between the trees for 200m to the car park. The lagoons will
be on your left-hand side.
This walk is around a 600m.

Walking to the Lagoons from Musselburgh High Street
OS Grid Ref for the lagoons is 335700,673560
Walk eastwards, past B&M Bargains, and the Old Town Hall. Follow the pavement round the town hall.
Around 50m past the town hall, turn left into the lane at Kerrs Wynd (to the left of the Hello Flower –
flower shop)
Walk to the end of Kerrs Wynd and turn right in to Millhill
Walk along Millhill for 270m and then turn left into Balcarres Road along the side of the Racecourse
250m along Balcarres Road there is a track that goes off to the right, following the direction of the horse
racing track. Follow this track for about a km. (At around 60m along the track there is a clubhouse which
has the only toilets in the area – they are open to the public)
After 1km there is an obvious track going off to the left in between two sets of trees, take this track.
After 230m, the lagoon where we are rowing is on your left.
Total walk from the bus stop 2.4km

Driving to the Lagoons (Levenhall Links Leisure Park)
The car entrance to the Lagoons is off the B1348, the coast road that runs between Levenhall roundabout
and Prestonpans.
If you have a Satnav, the post code EH21 7PS will get you to the shop/sub post office in Levenhall village
which is on the B1348, just east of the Levenhall roundabout.
Travelling from Musselburgh or Edinburgh
At the Levenhall roundabout take the B1348 and turn left at the wooden sign for Levenhall Links Leisure
Park, this is approximately 100m after the last houses in Levenhall. The track immediately turns to the left.
Follow it along until you are next to the racecourse railings. Just after this the track turns to the right
between two lots of trees. Follow the track to the right and after 200m you will come to the car park. The
lagoons are on your left at the car park.
Travelling from Prestonpans
Take the B1348 coast road to Musselburgh
After you have left Prestonpans you will pass the entrance to Prestongrange museum on your left. Around
200m m after that, turn right at the wooden sign for Levenhall Links Leisure Park. The track immediately
turns to the left. Follow it along until you are next to the racecourse railings. Just after this the track turns
to the right between two lots of trees. Follow the track to the right and after 200m you will come to the car
park. The lagoons are on your left at the car park.

